LAW-WAYS OF THE PRIMITIVE ESKIMOS E. Adamson Hoebell

Social Organization
"Too much thought only leads to trouble . . . We Eskimos do not concern ourselves with solving all riddles. We repeat the old stories in the way they were told to us and in the words we ourselves remember . . . You always want these things to make sense, but we do not bother about that. We are content not to understand." 2 Though the Eskimo does not subject himself to self-analysis, nor consciously try to formulate a logically consistent system of social behavior, when such an analysis is attempted by the anthropologist, Eskimo behavior is found to make sense.
Anthropologists are unanimous in their admiration of the Eskimos. Their culture represents one of man's most ingenious devices for meeting the exigencies of a difficult physical environment. Within the limits set by a miolithic 3 culture, they reveal a remarkable precocity in subsistence techniques. 4 Yet, because of the limitations imposed on a miolithic society existing self-sufficiently in the Arctic, the social group is small in size and representa-I Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology, N. Y. University, New York City.
2 Rasmussen (1929) . p. 69. The words are those of an Iglulik Eskimo.
3 Miolithic is the middle stone age: cf. 0. Menghin, Vorgeshichte der Steinzeit. Vienna.
1931.
4 A-comprehensive and compact account of Esikimo material culture may be found in any of the following: Weyer, E., The Eskimo, Chapters. 1-VIII (pp. 11-127); Murdock. P., Our tive of the organization of the world's rudest peoples.
Though we speak of "the Eskimos," there is no Eskimo nation, or even tribe. The largest effective Eskimo social unit is the village community, or local group. The size of the local group changes with the seasons and the individual whims of those who make up the population, but rarely does the explorer find more than a hundred Eskimos to a community. No village site is continuously occupied by its whole population, for at all times some persons are off hunting or visiting. With population density varying from something like sixty-five to two hundred square miles of territory per person, settlements are far apart, but mobility and the traveling -habit make intervisiting the thing, so that the community personnel is ever changing.
Each local group has its Eskimo designation, which is compounded of a place name and the "muit" suffix, meaning "people of."
The practice of lumping the hundred or more local groups into seventeen larger geographical-cultural units is the ethnologist's handiwork, not the Eskimo's. 6 Primitive Contemporaries, Chapter VIII (pp. 192-219); Forde D., Habitat, Economy, and Society, .
. By "rude" is here meant "simple.-which in turn is meant to imply not low intelligence, but merely a low degree of complexity ih the cultural whole. Anthropology has been waggishly dehned as "The study of rude cultures by rude people.-'; The Eskimo Groups and Distributions are as follows:
-"The concept of culture areas has been developed as a device for describing the typical common characteristics of culturally related Space, or locality, is the prime divisional determinant, because the culture is so uniform over such a wide area; trait transition from one group to another is so gradual that trait lines of demarcation cannot be readily established.
This article deals wth Eskimo law, and treats, therefore, the law of a culture area.-However, due to variations in different districts, it will be necessary to ascribe illustrations and practices to specific Eskimo groupings. This may result in a partial blurring of the picture, but the scarcity of adequate information from any single group makes such a procedure a necessity.
Though the Eskimo local group is by its nature territorially defined, extensive local endogamy builds up strong kinship ties within the community;
tribes.' (Boas, "Anthropology," in the Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, II. 105 b.).
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social solidarity results from the combination of consanguineal and locality sentiments.8 The intimacy within the group is intensified by the nature of the household. With the exception of the Polar Eskimo, throughout all Eskimoland two or more families crowd (i.e. about twenty persons to a hut') into a single dwelling in the winter settlements.
Within the household each family is apparently autonomous, the adult males working on a cooperative basis. Ideologically, each married man is pater familias. He may deal with his wife and children as he sees fit, but most men are inclined to act with consideration. Public gossip and religous belief place a restraint on those who incline otherwise. So, in the education and training of the young, example and demonstration prevail, while corporal punishment and scolding are avoided. Each Eskimo has a name-soul, which has been inherited from a deceased ancestor. The child needs this soul to guide and protect it, for the self-souls with which the child is born are so foolish and inept that the baby needs an experienced adult soul to carry it through the early years of its parlous existence. The adult soul is an ancestral soul, therefore the child is privileged; for to strike, or even to scold, a child may annoy its patron-spirit, which forthwith abandons its protege.
Riding in its mother's parka, peering at the world froni under its mother's hood, the Eskimo child is intimately "Jenness, 86. 9 Weyer, 206. 10 Anderson and Eells, 89 b. In western Alaska associated with adult life from its earliest years on. No nursery or formal school is necessary, for the infant's home is a one-room iglu "where the whole range of domestic economy and family experience passed before him and gave him a part in the enterprise."' " Skills are learned from father and mother as soon as the child is physically able to master them, the learning being facilitated by minature weapons, dog sledges, kayaks, lamps and all other tools used as toys.
So direct and intimate experience in so limited a social world, in which sharing and economic cooperation are the supreme virtues, makes all individuals (excepting the abnormals) extremely sensitive to social pressure. The fundamental problem of control is solved at this point. It means that the need for an elaborated law system is forthwith forestalled. It is sufficient, for the most part, that ridicule and disapproval in "public opinion" are effective goads to conformity. This accounts for Birket-Smith's judgment, "if there is anything that can disturb the mind of the Eskimo, it is the prospect of standing alone against the crowd."' 1
II. Property Notions
The principle of intra-communal inter-dependence is reflected in all Eskimo folkways of material property. Land is not property in any form. Nor is there local group sovereignty applied to territory. Any one, whatever his local group, may hunt where he pleases, young boys spend many hours in the kazigi (men's community club-house) where the adult males gather and work when not out hunting.
11 Birket-Smith (1936 Food is privately owned. But the fresh-killed game is subject to many special rules of communal division. Thus, the Baffin Islander: "who first strikes a walrus receives the tusks and one of the forequarters. The person who first comes to his assistance receives the other forequarter; the next man, the neck and head; the following, the belly; and each of the next two, one of the hind quarters."' Multifarious rules of this sort abound among all Eskimos. Each set of rules establishes as a whole, by establishing, detail by detail, a series of first rights, a sort of a public lien on all game. Birds, fish and most small game are not subject to such claims.
At all times, however, visitors must be fed. And he who has no food visits! Proprietory rights to food exist in title, but hospitality negates any-possible gustatory exclusiveness. 12 Hawkes. 25. And even for western Alaska Dr. Margaret Lantis reports that when Eskimos from the mainland came to hunt on Nunivak Island. it never occurred to the Nunivakers to object to or apparently even to resent, the intruChattels of all sorts are, on the other hand, subject to personal proprietorship. This involves the privileges of disposal of one's goods through gift, sale, barter, or testament. But, as in the case of food, proprietory rights are subject to broad socializing conditions. In Greenland a person already possessing a tent or umiak (large skin boat) may not ifiherit either of these articles, on the ground that he cannot use more than one. So also on Bering Strait, "if a man borrows from another and fails to return the article, he is not held to account for it. This is because if a person has enough property to enable him to lend it, he has more than he needs."" The borrower is indeed expected to return what he has appropriated, but is not liable if he fails to do so.
Only in western Alaska does social custom permit an individual to accumulate non-productive capital. The Alaskans, who observe elaborate birth and memorial festivals in common with the Indians of the Northwest Coast, use these ceremonial occasions as instruments for lavish gift-giving. A man must be able to accumulate property to be able to give it. The men who are astute enough to be able to collect property for distribution all bear the title umialik, "boat owner," synonymous in meaning to "rich man," or even "leader." For he who owns the umiak gets the greater share of the sea chase, and more than that, can organize trading expeditions. transfer of incorporeals by donation for use after death, in which case the bequeather must whisper the phrases while yet living, the beneficiary to attain unconditional privilege of use only after the death of the donor.
So far as one can tell from available sources, little legal action stems from matters of property. Rather, the focal point seems to be violence to the person.
M. Leadership
The aboriginal Eskimos had no government. Two types of functionaries provide a degree of social direction, a minimum of which is present in all societies. These persons are the headman and the shaman. The Eskimo headman is best hunter of the community, whose unflagging energy and superior skill sets the pace for all others; he who, as well, possesses the personality to influence others to acceptance of his judgment. He it is who is "tacitly, half-unconsciously recognized as first among equals." Among the Caribou Eskimos he is called ihumatak, "he who thinks" (implying thinking for the others); among the Unalit they call him anaiyuhok, "the one to whom all listen," or as among the Baffin Islanders, pimain, "he who knows everything best." In western Alaska the headmen are those who "by their extended acquaintance with the traditions, customs and rites connected with the festivals, as well as being possessed of an unusual degree of common sense, are deferred to and act as chief advisers of the community.
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Headmen simply emerge to their positions. There is no election to office, nor any other formal process of selection-a system which is difficult for us to understand, until we reflect on why a political boss is boss, or a gangleader is chief. Thus, among the Eskimos leadership is not an office to be won; it has no tangible objectification. It is position solely, granted by those who give acknowledgment to the leader by following his lead.
The shaman (or angakok) has influence by virtue of his supernatural powers, for he is the medium who interprets and influences the mood and will of the manifold spirit beings.
The paucity of legal rules which will be noted for the Eskimos is amply compensated for, and in part caused by, the embracing religious norms which control and direct Eskimo social and economic life. Tabu confronts the Eskimo on every hand. Each step in daily and seasonal activity is ringed with tabu. Violation is sin. The Eskimos in their own terms are most sinful.
"Apprehension of unpredictable misfortunes," Rasmussen writes, "drives the Eskimo to cling to his belief that they are caused by spirits, and to nurture the hope that by discovering the desires of the spirits he may forestall their designs." The tabus are mostly directed to spirits of animals, or to the deities protecting them, in order to guard against conduct offensive to the spiritual sensitivities.
The direct personal consequence of sin is illness, which is caused by the guilt of the transgression adhering to the offender kespecially to his souls) in the form of a dark vapor. It is the sin stigmata. Illness may not always result, but ill-luck in hunting always does, because the vapor is noxious to the animal spirits. In their disgust the animals go into hiding, and in consequence, the community starves. In spite of this dire threat to the community well-being, the violation of tabus is not normally a crime, since other than legal measures are at hand for protective action.
Confession in a public gathering removes the sin stigmata and in normal circumstances suffices. Other times, an act of penance ordered by a shaman of standing will do the trick.
Confession, in a small community group like the Eskimo, is a healthy and effective instrument of control. When used as by the Caribou Eskimos it will be seen to provide for effective publicity and a general social release -for vindictiveness is lacking and good will prevails. These Eskimos anticipated the Oxford Movement, as the following quotation from Rasmussen will show:
The shaman, who is dancing, is the interrogator. 
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The shaman interrupts her, and continues:
"It looks like peat, and yet is not really peat. It is that which is behind the ear, something that looks like the cartilage of the ear? There is something that gleams white. It is the edge of a pipe, or what can it be?" The listeners cry all at once: "She has smoked a pipe that she ought not to have smoked. But never mind. We will not take any notice of that. Let her be forgiven! tauva!"
The shaman: "That is not all. There are yet further offences, which have brought about this disease. Is it due to me, or to the sick person herself?"
The patient answers: "It is due to myself alone. There was something the matter with my abdomen, with my inside."
The shaman: "I espy something dark beside the house. Is it perhaps a piece of a marrow-bone, or just a bit of boiled meat, standing upright, or is it something that has been split with a chisel? That is the cause. She has split a meat bone which she ought not to have touched."
The audience: '"Let her be released from her offence! tauva!"
The shaman: "She is not released from her evil. It is dangerous. It is matter for anxiety. Helping spirit, say what it is that plagues her. Is it due to me or to herself?" Angutingmarik listens, in breathless silence, and then speaking as if he had with difficulty elicited the information from his helping spirit, he says:
"She has eaten a piece of raw, frozen caribou steak at a time when that was taboo for her."
Listeners:
'It is such a slight offence, and means so little, when her life is at stake. Let her be released from this burden, from 19 Rasmussen (1929), pp. 131-140. (Note: rethis cause, from this source of illness. tauva!"
The shaman: "She is not yet released. I see a woman over in your direction, towards my audience, a woman who seems to be asking for something. A light shines out in front of her. It is as if she was asking for something with her eyes, and in front of her is something that looks like a hollow. What is it? What is it? Is it that, I wonder, which causes her to fall over on her face, stumble right into sickness, into peril of death? Can it indeed be something which will not be taken from her? Will she not be released from it? I still see before me a woman with entreating eyes, with sorrowful eyes, and she has with her a walrus tusk in which grooves have been cut."
Listeners: "Oh, is that all? It is a harpoon head that she has worked at, cutting grooves in it at a time when she ought not to touch anything made from parts of an animal. If that is all, let her be released. Let it be. tauva! Shaman: "Now this evil is removed, but in its place there appears something else; hair combings and sinew thread."
The patient: "Oh, I did comb my hair once when after giving birth to a child I ought not to have combed my hair; and I hid away the combings that none might see."
Listeners: "Let her he released from that. Oh, such a trifling thing; let her be released. tauva!"
And so, on and on and on.'" Tabu among the Eskimos rarely gives rise to legal action, even though the consequences of sinful behavior may be believed to result in famine and starvation for the entire community. Only one exception has been recorded by writers on Arctic people. A Labraligious confession is absent among the East Greenland Eskimo.).
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dor community banished an erring girl in dead winter because she persisted in eating caribou and seal together. The dietary tabus of the Eskimo forbid this because they are based on the fundamental principle of separation of sea and land creatures, including all activities pertaining to each, since the spirits of either group are insulted at forced association with spirits of the opposite type. The repeated transgression of the basic tabu made the girl a criminal menace to be cut off from the community.'" Beyond his functions as inquisitor and displayer of heroic magic in seance showmanship, the shaman among most Eskimos possesses a quasi-legal power related to the sin concept. This lies in his authority to command penance. Penance for a woman may be cohabitation with the shaman (which in some groups is also voluntarily sought by barren wives) or with some male designated by the shaman. More drastically, a married couple may be ordered to separate, with the specification sometimes added as to whom they must remarry. 21 The lightest penance is abstention from foods designated by the shaman. The penance is a quasi-legal decree for the reason that the sole alternative for the sinner is voluntary exile from the group, or forcible expulsion. Forcible expulsion as a last resort may properly be considered a legal sanction. The legal aspect, be it noted, is not in the violation of the tabu, but rather, the refusal to do atonement.
The relative prestige and power of 2," Hawkes. 133.
shaman and headman in any Eskimo village depends entirely upon their personalities and effectiveness. An outstanding hunter may out-rank all shamans, but not necessarily so. Or a man may be the leader by his combination of shamanistic ability, hunting and leadership skills.
IV. Legal Homicide
Homicide is not a legal absolute. The Eskimos, for example, recognize several forms of homicide as legally acceptable which our law defines as criminal murder.
Infanticide, invalidicide, senilicide and suicide are all forms of homicide accepted by Eskimo society. They are all, in whole or in part, responses to the basic principle of Eskimo society that only those may survive who are able (or potentially able) to contribute actively to the subsistence economy of the community.
An infant is only potentially productive. It is up to each family to decide for itself whether its present resources are sufficient to nourish the infant through its non-productive years. There will be no social blame if a negative decision is reached.
Children subsist at their mothers' breasts for two to four years at least, and frequently much longer. The need for mobility and the unceasing effort required by woman's work make it difficult, if not impossible, for the mother to nurse more than one child at a time. Surplus children are subject to disposal. This is effected by offering the child for adoption, and if there are -" Turner. 199-200.
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no takers, by infanticide. Childless * couples are eager to adopt in order to have a back-log against old age. In western Alaska survivors to make memorial offerings are desirable.
2 An abandoned child may be adopted without further ado. Children offered for adoption are exchanged for a gift.2 ::
Female children are the most frequent victims of infanticide because of two discriminating factors. (1) The male is the primary food-getter. (2) The tendency towards patrilocal residence means that the adult female will on marriage more often be lost to her parents than will be a male child. Hence, the baby girl is a poorer risk as an investment in old age security. The selective effect on the population is to be seen in the data brought together by Weyer.24 In fourteen Eskimo groups outside of East and South Greenland (where infanticide is rare) the ratio of girls to boys among children under ten years of age ranges from forty-two to ninety-two girls to each hundred boys. Among adults the proportions are rever~ed. So high is occupational mortality among men, that in twenty Eskimo groups only three had fewer women than men, while in half the groups there were more than one hundred and ten women to a hundred men. Were it not for infanticide there would be one and a half times as many adult females as there are males in the average Eskimo community.
Senilicide and invalidicide are rooted in the same conditions as infanticide. Though others may decide that the day of an aged one is done, the request for death comes usually from the old person. The act must be performed by a relative, else it is apt to be considered murder. The deed of the relative is rationalized as a proof of devotion, or of righteousness, as in the case of the East Greenland woman who led a blind neighbor to the suicide cliff (see below) and virtuously told Holm how she had refused pay for her services.
Stabbing, hanging, strangulation, blocking up in a snow house to freeze and starve, and abandonment in the open are all used by various Eskimos.
"
Though infanticide is casually accepted, according to reports on the Eskimos, senilicide gives rise to greater emotional conflict. Not infrequently the aged one has to insist on his "right" to be killed. Death being looked upon as a mere transition and considered as imminent at all times, the execution itself is not feared, but the deliberate destruction of one held with affection is not done with apparent ease. The folklore of the Iglulik shows what the inner feelings are, for though no overt onus is placed on those who destroy their aged, the myths which "point very clearly the difference between right and wrong, generally provide some miraculous form of rescue . . . with a cruel and ignominious death for those who abandoned them. ' 7 Suicide by the senile, the invalided, Holm, 74. 2f; The exact distribution of the several methods cannot be determined.
27 Rasmussen (1929). p. 160.
and hunters faced by drowning in a storm, is also wide-spread. All these forms of homicide are legal in the Eskimo's point of view-acceptable homicide-because the strain upon the community well-being is eased through the act. No external tension results since there is no status struggle involved. Neither the individual nor the kinship group is challenged by out-group forces. The loss of the person can be gracefully accepted without need for retaliation or legal satisfaction. To the individual the transition from death to after-life is made easy in the belief that all who die violently, as well as the mother lost in child-birth, are transported directly to the best of the Eskimo heavens. The Moon Spirit of the Iglulik adds his comfort in the gentle urging: "Come, Come to me! It is not painful to kill yourself. It is only a brief moment of dizziness."
Cannibalism induced by starvation is legally acceptable. Eskimo anthropophagy is non-epicurean and non-religious. To the Eskimo, it is a necessary evil, regrettable, but valuable. "Many people have eaten human flesh," admitted a native of King William Island, "but never from any desire for it, only to save their lives, and that after so much suffering that in many cases they were not sensible of what they did... But we who have endured such things ourselves, we do not judge others who have acted in this way, though we may find it hard. when fed and contented ourselves, to understand how they could do such things. But then again, how can one who is in 
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is not altered; the act being no more than a gesture of friendly hospitality permitted by the husband.
Yet, in spite of the wide latitude thus permitted for varied sex experience, the Eskimos enter into continuous competition and conflict for the possession of women. This struggle takes the form of adultery and appropriation of another's wife as own wife. It is considered adultery to have intercourse with a married woman without previous or implied consent of the husband. It is appropriation of another's wife when a married woman takes up her abode with another male. There is no clear definition of when marital affiliation ceases-i.e., when shift of marital status of a woman from one male to another is divorce and remarriage, or when it is appropriation of another's wife-because neither marriage nor divorce are given ceremonial objectification.
A case-from East Greenland illustrates the connubial ebb and flow. "S ... , a man of thirty, was an angakok and a smart hunter. Last spring he had two wives. For one of them, P...., he had given her father a knife. He had been married to her for several years and had had two sons with her. A...., the other wife, was taken from him soon after marriage by U. This case, which is typical, shows how either man, or woman, can end a marriage on whimsy. Remarriage is expected to follow. It matters, however, whether the husband has adjusted his mind to the fact of divorce before his wife takes up abode with another male. Such is the difference between divorce followed by remarriage and remarriage which results in divorce. The latter involves always some degree of aggressive behavior on the part of the male who takes the woman. The possession established by the successful male is an affront to the husband's capacity to hold a wife-a challenge to his "dominance prestige." In such a competitive situation it breeds suspicion, friction, ill-will and dispute.
The arena of sex is the primary breeding ground for trouble and law. Rasmussen found that all of the adult males in the fifteen Musk Ox Eskimo E. ADAMSON HOEBEL families had been involved in murder, either as principals or as accessories; furthermore, "the motive was invariably some quarrel about a woman. ' : Freuchen recounts several Polar Eskimo murders m each of which woman trouble is a factor. The murder of Sekusuna by Quanguaq is illustrative. "S .... had been a great one to tease poor Q .... (who was a young widower). He would taunt him by suggesting, when they were hunting together, that they go home to their wife now ........ S.... also tantalized the poor man by promising him he might sleep with his wife when they returned, but whenever Though often urged to take vengeance, this one brother never felt strong enough to try it.
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A Caribou Eskimo case: I...., a headman of Padlermiut, was rebuffed by the parents of a girl he sought as his wife. To have his way and to show his pride he laid an ambush by the door of her family's hut, shooting down the father, mother, brothers and sisters, seven or eight in all, until only the girl survived, whereupon he took her to wife.
Rasmussen, who knew this man, considered him "clever, independent, intelligent, and a man of great authority among his felldws. ' 3 A Copper Eskimo case: In 1905 a Netsilingmiut couple moved over to settle among the Asiagmiut, with their three grown sons. Of these sons, the eldest had an Asiagmiut wife. A local native declared he would have regular sexual intercourse with the woman. The husband did not want to acquiesce, but was not strong enough to prevent the aggressor, and in consequencc, he speared his own wife.
Immediately, the husband was seized and killed by his father-in-law and some henchmen. In defending his brother, a younger son of the Netsilingmiut family stabbed the avenging father-in-law in the back, killing him. The boy was then seriously wounded himself.
.: Rasmussen (1929 Murder results quite regularly in the murderer taking over the widow and children of the victim. In many instances the desire to acquire the woman is the cause of the murder, but where this is not the motive, a social principle requiring provision for the bereaved family places the responsibility upon the murderer.
Blood revenge executed by kinsmen of a murdered party is expected among all Eskimos (so far as the data go), save the Copper, Iglulik, and East Greenlanders, among whom it is optional according to the "strength" of the surviving kinsmen. This, coupled with the protectorate principle means, as Birket-Smith notes, " , that a man will raise as his own son, the son of his victim, a boy who, when he grows to manhood, may be the one to exact blood vengeance upon his foster-father.
The execution of blood revenge may be immediate or long postponed. In the latter case, a Central Eskimo murderer may live on amicable terms with the people who must take vengeance on him, until one day, perhaps after years, he is suddenly stabbed or shot in the back; or if the revenge-takers wish to be more sporting, he is challenged to a wrestling match, to suffer death if he loses, and reputedly, to have the privilege of killing another of the victim's family if he wins.
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Among all Eskimos except West Greenland where the avenger announced the offense for which the victim was about to die, revenge is exacted by stealth while the murderer is busily engaged. H. K~inig calls attention to the fact that the old Scandinavian law demanded the verbal pronouncement of the death warrant before the slaying of an outlaw and suggests that the practice was transmitted by them to the Greenland Eskimos of this locale.-
VI. Criminal Homicide
A killer who kills several persons at once may enhance, not injure, his *'. Nelson, op. cit., p. 301. 37Jenness, op. cit., prestige in the community. Not so, the homicidal recidivist. He becomes a social menace, liable at any time to strike down another victim. As a general menace, he becomes a public enemy. As a public enemy, he becomes the object of public action. The action is legal execution.
The single murder is a private wrong redressed by the kinsmen of the victim. Repeated murder becomes a public crime punishable by death at the hands of an agent of the community.
The classic case has been given by
Boas, who writes that:
"The fact that the custom is found among tribes so widely separated will justify a description of those events which came under my own observation. There was a native of Padli by the name of Padlu. He had induced the wife of a native of Cumberland Sound to desert her husband and follow him. The deserted husband, meditating revenge, . . . visited his friends in Padli, but before he could accomplish his intention of killing Padlu, the latter shot him. . . . A brother of the murdered man went to Padli to avenge the death of his brother; but he also was killed by Padlu. A third native of Cumberland Sound, who wished to avenge the death of his relatives was also murdered by him.
On account of all these outrages the natives wanted to get rid of Padlu, but yet they did not dare to attack him. is that the executioner, who undertakes the slaying, seeks and obtains the community approval for his act of riddance. When such approval is obtained no blood revenge may be taken on the executioner, for his act is not murder. It is the commission of a public sentence, for and in the name of the people, and the responsibility is theirs. Furthermore, revenge is precluded for the simple reason that unanimous consent involves the consent of the murderer's relatives, if any be in the community.
As a double safe-guard against blood revenge on the executioner, close kinsmen may be called upon to carry out the community will. In 1921, for instance, the headman of the Arviligjuarmiut was deputed by his fifty-four co-villagers to execute his own brother, who occasionally went berserk, having killed one man and wounded others in his fits. The headman went reluctantly to his brother and explaining his position, asked how he chose to die, by steel, thong, or shot. The brother chose the latter, and was killed on the spot. At Point Barrow, on the north Alaskan coast, a brother and an uncle shot and killed their kinsman who had murdered ten to twelve victims whom he had ambushed on his march from Herschel Island to the Point. The man had been publicly whipped by the whaling captains at Herschel on injunction of the local missionary, for the reason that he had exposed a baby to die. All the Eskimos had reacted with disgust to such unheard-of punishment, for to their mind, "to whip a man does 4: Rasmussen. op. cit., p. 175. not cure him." But even so, the man had become a homicidal lunatic to be removed. 4 3 It is generally reported that de facto murder is not essential in establishing one as a public enemy. Threats and abuse of others may lead to the same end. The obnoxious person is first ostracized, then liquidated if he continues his bothersome behavior.
VI. Criminal Sorcery and Perfidy
Sorcery and chronic lying are placed in the same category as homicidal recidivism. Because the sorcerer is a killer, and because the perfidious man is thought to be a public danger, both are liable to execution at the public command. Outside of West Greenland, a sorcerer may be killed by the relatives of a victim of sorcery, when a shaman names the sorcerer as guilty.
In West Greenland the natives treat all sorcery as an offense against the group punishable by death at the hands of the group. 4 ' Widows without protectors and grown men without sons are usually singled out as sorcerers by the shaman. They are easy marks and would have no survivors to protect them, so in consequence, the community task is easy enough. Boas reports for Baffinland the destruction of a sorcerer "who was attempting to kill a lot of people by magic." The community talked it over, decided he should die, and so he was stabbed in the back by an old man, who was thanked for the job.
4 -Rasmussen noted a similar case from the Polar The execution of liars is reported from Greenland to Alaska, but no actual cases are given. Nor is the reason for such drastic action given.
VIII. Evidence
In the small Eskimo community the question of evidence in disputes does not raise a great problem; sufficient direct information seems usually to be at hand. When fact is not known, however, resort may be had to divination, but apparently only when an element of sin enters into the offense, or as among the Copper Eskimos, at least, when a death through sorcery has occurred." Divination is by weighing. A thong is looped around the head of a reclining person, or a bundled coat, or even the diviner's own foot. When the proper spirit has entered the object, the questions may be put. As it is hard or easy to lift, the answer is "yes" and "no." In Nunavak, according to Dr. Lantis, divination is had by peering into still water which has been poured into the abdominal cavity of a dressed animal. The image of the guilty person may be seen.
IX. Regulated Combat
Homicidal dispute, though prevalent, is made less frequent in many Eskimo groups by recourse to regulated combat-wrestling, buffeting, and butting. Buffeting is found among the central tribes along the Arctic circle from Hudson Bay to Bering Straits. Wrestling occurs in Siberia, Alaska, Baffin Land and Northwest Greenland . 4 Head-butting as a feature of the song duel occurs in West and East Greenland. All three forms are a type of wager by battle.
In buffeting, the opponents face each other, alternately delivering straightarmed blows on the side of the head, until one is felled and thereby vanquished. Butting accompanies the singing in the song duel in Greenland. The singer, if so inclined, butts his opponent with his forehead while delivering his exculpation. The opponent moves his head forward to meet the blow. He who is upset is derided by the onlookers and comes out badly in the singing. As juridical forms, boxing and butting are more regulated than feudistic homicide, since the contests are announced and occur on festive occasions when they are looked upon as a sort of sport performance before the assembled community. Stealth, cunning and ambush are not part of such contests; the strongest wins by pitted strength. The object of the boxing and butting contests is not annihilation, but subjection. Nor is there any concern with basic justice. Whatever the facts underlying the dispute. they are irrelevant to the outcome. The man who wins, wins social esteem. He who loses, suffers in social ranking. That is all.
Boxing and butting are apparently available as means of settling all disputes except homicide.
Wrestling serves much the same function, though it may have a more deadly outcome in Baffin Land and Labrador, where the loser may be slain by the victor. The wrestling duel is occasionally used as the means through which blood revenge may be carried out. 'It is more sporting, however, for Boas tells us that if the murderer wins, he may slay yet another of his victim's kinsmen.
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X. Juridical Song Contests
Deserving of fame are the nith songs of the eastern and western Eskimos. Elevating the duel to a higher plane, the weapons used are words--"little, sharp words, like the wooden splinters which I hack off with my ax."51 Song duels are used to work off grudges and disputes of all orders, save murder. An East Greenlander, however, may seek his satisfaction for the murder of a relative if he is too physically weak to gain his end, or if he is so skilled in singing as to feel certain of victory. 5 2 Since East Greenlanders get so engrossed in the mere artistry of the singing as to forget the cause nf the grudge, this is understandable. There, singing prowess equals or outranks the gross physical.
The singing style is highly conventionalized. The successful singer uses the traditional patterns of composition
